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rforry County Will Qet Over
Two Thousand as Share '

;fc / Of Fees
»\ jLxt.

. MUST BE USED FOR
ROADS AND BRIDGES
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Amount of Revenue From This

Source Keeps . Increasing
As Machines Multiply.

v
*
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Columbia, April 14..The State
Highway Commission through the
State Treasurer will distribute $240,C25.40among the forty-six counties
of the State from automobile licensefees paid for 1919 up to April
1st. In 1918 the automobile license
fees to April 1st amounted to $196,612.40.The collections in 1919 were

approximately $45,000.00 in excess of
those pi 1918 up to the same date.
Horry County will receive $2,257,40as its share of the automobile licensefees/ Advocates of good roads

are "strongly of the opinion that
every county in the State should devotethe whole of its receipts from
automobile license' fees to making
permanent road improvements or on
read maintenance this year, as provide<Tbylaw.

Section 11 of the .Act approved
February 20th. 1917. creatine the
State Highway Commission and imposinga license tax on motor vehiclesprovides that the money from

> the license tax shall be used by the
counties "only for the construction
and maintenance of roads and
bridges.". From reports received
last year, it appears that some of
the counties turned the money from
automobile license fees into the generalcounty fund and did not use it
as required by law.
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CONWAY TESTIMONY.

' Home Proof, Here, There and
^. Everywhere.

When ypu see Doan's Kidney Pills
recommended in this paper you most
always find the recommender a Conwayresident. It's the same everywhere.in3,800 towns in the U. S.
Fifty thousand people publicly thank
Doan's. "What other kidney remedy
can give thife proof of merit, honestyand truth? Home testimony must
be true or it could not be publishedhere. Head this Conway^recommendation.Theii insist on havingDoan's. You will know what you
are getting:
John Holt, ex-county treasurer,

Conway, says: "My system was all
run down about four years ago and
there were pains in my back. I was
so sore and lame I couldn't bend over,
and the kidney secretions often, passedtoo frequently. I go.t Doan's KidneyPills at the Norton Drug Co., and

i » %
one dox greany relieved me.

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kldnev remedy.get
DoaiTs Kidney Pills.the same that
Mr. Holt had. Foster-Milbum Co.,
Mfgr&f Buffalo, K. Y.

.
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Wi!}i3r-j-V/hat is the secret of businesssuccess?
Gillte.A Hue of goods, a line of

credit and a line of talk..Judge.

GERMANY IS WARNED
> OF FINANCIAL RUIN

Weimar. .- Germany's financial
condition was set forth by Minister
of Finance Schiffer in addressing the
National Assembly. Treasury TWIls
orr Jan, 31, said the Min'ster,
amounted to the equivalent of $X1,660*000,000and have since. risen to
$12,740*000,000. Tlie .budget the
Minister stated, balanced at roughly
52,600,000,000. which meant an addi-
tion of $1440,000,000 as compared
v :th last year, and the deficit would
not be less than $1,600,000,000.

Dr. Schicev fcaid the budget was
only-a .stop in a transition », to worse

conditions, because it did not representall the consequences of the
war, 8u<;h as indemnities payable to
the flntente.
He urged that the flow of capital

V to other Countries be energetically
combated.* The total yield of .taxationhe estimated at $1,400,000,000,
and ha insisted thnt indirect as well
as direct taxation must be maintain'The

question anses, he continuWhetherthe German people can

the enormous burden of .tax
O-oent^capacity for work anc

vk v/ill Jjave to be re
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UdPOWDER HAS "*t
. UNEXPECTED RESULT
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When, Us£d-; by^a* .Fawner's
Wife in T% BluffjR «
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The happenings ' of strange and
unusual things, did not pass

'

away
vvftti the era of miracles.- During
.the European war the Qermans succeededin producing .varieties pf
deadly . jtasv which astonished the
world, and their agents sc&ttered. in
all 4>auts of the world", carried on

ways of frightfulness that would be
fiavd to surpass. They managed to

iwcorppratfek disease ,germs in plasters,they caused children to eatT>oisonecicandy, and they actually succeededin getting germs into* the
veins -pf soldier bqys under the name
of a life saving vaccine.
Here pre the facts in regard to

a lice killer, if we go by. the label
on it," which about one week ago was

given free to Dasdie Dimery, the
wife of Charlie Dimery. This familylives in Dog Bluff Township and
the wife wanted to buy something to
kill chicken mites and like pests
about the1 place. A merchant, she
says, had this in small cans as a

sample and it was free and undoubtedlygood for the purpose. She went
home with the can and sprinkled o

p, rt of it, according to directions, in
a hen's nest; and another portion on

a hog-. She got results, but in a way
that she did not expect. Within
twenty-four hours the hen's comb
had turned black, the nest was full
of millions upon millions of crawling,apparently living things, which
ate up the chickens in the eggs and
left nothing but the dry shells and
skeletons. The results on the hog
were equally as surprising. The
hair on the hog became full of things
which were eating into his flesh and
would have killed him in short order
if the owner had not treated it and
thus got the animal partially clear
of this new pest, which came about
by use of the powder.
The small can is labelled as follows;"Free trial package Dr. LeGoar'sLice Killer, active ingredients,

Nicotine, sulphur, etc," and is signed,"Dr. L. D. LeGear Medicine Co.,
fit Louis, Mo." On the back it is
recommended fov lice and mites on

poultry and for use on live stock;
also for any kind of bugs and- worms
on shrubbery, vegetable plant and
ir.plrin vinr»«. It «nr/<a thnt. t.hn <lonlov
who handles this sample can supply
large sifting top pound cans and will
give the money back if the package
fails to give satisfaction.

This is the story as it comes to the
paper by a reliable party from Dog
Bluff neighborhood where this ha *

occurred.
It is not claimed that the late Germanagents had any thing to do with

it; but it causes one to think of
thorn. -The woman will carry the
rest of the can to King at Aynor.

. 1>

EASTER EGG HUNT.

There will be an Easter egg hunt at
Horry, S. C., Saturday afternoon at
4 o'clock, April 19th. Everybody is
invited to come and bring eggs.

Glen Cox.
^ ^
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LIFT CORNS 0,R A

CALLUSES OFF
Doesn't hurt! Lift any corn or

'"*
*, callu$ off with fingers

V
Don't suffer! A tiny bottle ol

Vreezone costs but a few cents at> i$ny
drug store. Apply a few drops or

the corns, calluses and "hard sk'ui"
on bottom of feet, then lift them off.
When Freozone romoves coi ns fvorr

the tees oy calluses from the bottom
of feet, the skin beneath is left pinV
:»nri hoalthy and never sore, tendei

VC^'ritated.
I i. .o- I

,Gn$Jfeady to take your share c 1
IV. Victory Loan. -
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Im^tflrlties, Invlt4> Dteedse. * '
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Yoqshould, pay pqrtkntyr heed to
any\h*d^ation that your blood supplyis becoming sluggish, or thalTthere is
a lessening in its strong and vital
force, *

A

By keeping* your Mobd purified,
your system more easily wards off
disease that is ever present, waiting
to attack wherever,there \h an ©pen

â a >*i** ,* » v

SGapOL OFFICERS
TO BE APPOINTED

The .lq^t session of tlue
^ General

Assembly passed a State-wide compulsoryattendance. iaw rind appropriated$60,000.00 for its enforcement.This is to pay the salary of a
truan< officer for each county. The
State Hoard of" Education has decided
to give nine of the counties two truantofficers each. Horry is one- of
these but it will be no easier for two
to do the work in Horry County than
for one to do it in some of the smallercounties.
Each officer is to receive $100.00

per month or $1,200.00 per year. He
is tp give his whole time to the work
ard H will be necessary for him to
have an automobile. There is no

allowance for traveling expenses.
The truant officers will be required-

co taKe a census 01 all the children in
the

"

county bclh white and negro,
between the ages of six and fourteen
daring the months of July and Augusteach year. He is to furnish each
teacher with a list of the pupils in
her district; Each teacher is requiredto report every absence at
once to the truant' officer who must
investigate the ' absence and prosecutethe parent unless he finds the
said absence was caused by providentialreasons.
The county will be divided by the

County Board of Education into two
(2) parts, the line passing thru Con- '

way. There wfll be much office work
and it will he necessary for each
truant officer to keep regular office
days in the office of the County Superintendentof Education.' A reportof each absence whether excusedor prosecuted must be made 4o
th'e County Board of Education.
Women are eligible tor appointment

but the difficulty of the work will ,

probably deter many fro»$ applying.
Applications for th6 position as

truant officer must l>e made in writingto the County Board of Ettyicat:cnbefore May the first. The Coun-
iy Board will make the appointments
as soon thereafter as practicable^ In
making these appointments it to the
duty uf the Board to select l'rom the
applicants those who are best-fitted
ro; this important work.

Horry County .Board*
of Education.

Apt j| H, 1919. n

o
EXAMINATIONS FOR TEACHERS
The next regular examination for

granting certificates to teacher^ will
br> held in the Burroughs Sfchool
Building Saturday, May 3rd, beginnmgat half past nine.
Many War Emergency certificates

were used this year but the State
Board of Education has ruled *

that
they cannot be used after Jane BO,

'.
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^urBioodSupply
ii«.'A few'^U^iOtfa ^.S,^sf4Mfe$

hewstrength'frfid a healthy, vfgotdus
vitality. Everyone ne$ds it juet now
to keep the system in perfect condi-
tion. Go to your drutf store aufl.gCt *

a bottle to-day, "and it ydu heed any
med)cal 'advice, you "can obtain it
withoufcycosf by writing j|p. Medical
Director, Swift Specific CA, 25 Swift
Laboratory Atlanta- Ga. *

v
.
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1919. Tlie new schedule o? 'fcalaricflF
allowed under the Equalizing Law
AM revised by the last (Seneral Assemblyis, very liberal indd^d. A third
ade teaqhpi; can got $40.00 per

month thefiratv year in a school.
If she. returns' the secon^j yi&ar shh
can get $45.0C£V and for theV* third
year $50.0#. . jV Second grade teacher
is Allowed $10.00 more per month in
every case and a first grdde $20.00.
A principal in a one or -a two-teacher
schooh can* get $75.00; per month, in
a three teacher School $90.00, in a
four teacher scho,6l< JRO&.OO, and in a
five .teacher school. $120.00. The
same increase is allowed for Second
and third year's work in the s»the
school in each cdse

^
as given above

for assistants. WjQi such encouragementas this, we believe: that the
teachefs will help Us to rdise the
standard of our teaching fdrce. The
law forbids the renewal of certificatesunless the required amounl of
work is chine in Summer or nm-inal
schools:. War "Emergency certificates
cannot be renewed under any cir-
cumstances, neither cAn those grantee1for less than two years be re^t,owed. *

,

M. J. Bullock,
Co. Superintendent of Education:

.-o **

COPY SUMMONS FOR RELIEF.
< u

(Complaint Not served).
Court of Common-Pleas.

SIATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
County of Horry. ,

Butters Lumber Co., Plaintiff
. vs.

Williamson Brown, Land & Lumber
Co., Bettie Smith, John C. Smith,
Mary McRae, and Frehch Smith,
Heir8-at-law of the late K. D.
Smith, .deceased;. Lettie B. Smith,
Mollie Smith, Beady Rollins, R£d-,
ding Smith, Sallle McRentie, Ruth
Collins, . Blanche Colfemnu, Carl

" Smith, Hebufrh Smith and Clara
Smith, Heirs-at-law of the late

T.1 o.:*-i- J Jn
vicu. u. omiiii, uetcttstti. LiCorm O.

Smith and E. B. Foxworth, Defend
ants.
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED

and Required to answer the com- jplaint in this action, which has been
filed in the office of the Clerk of the*
Court of Common Pleas, for the Said
County, and to serve a copy of your
answer to the said complaint on the
subscriber at his office at Mullini, j
S. C., within twenty days after the |service hereof; exclusive of the daty ,
of such service; and if you fail to
answer the A complaint within the
time aforesaid, -the* plaintiff in this,
action will applv 16 the Court for the
relief demanded in the cqmplalntrDatedMarch 24th, A. D. 1919.

HOYT McMILDAN, '

Plaintiff's Attorney.
Notice,

To John C. Smith and Leona S.
Smith Absent Defendants:

.. »n .w

t HisHoodOff!
him on whole grain food,
wasting, it will take a

i.ty to satisfy him. A large j
of whole grain feeds will
ted. For-strength'and agilirse.and mule demands that
)f his body be equally fed.
grain food does not give a
Some parts of his Body are
ps starve. A weltiftixed swOet
'racked Corn, Crimped .Oats,
teed Moal and Molasses wUJ^
rcry part of the body alike.

ZR-LAWTON
veet Feeds
ordus horses and mules,' and
g saving. They are readily
yiy d igesteu, furnishing all
unbalanced ration; Protein, I
"tlratcs, and developing a fat,
!iort--haired animal. A few I
« advantage, yell your corn
ftwton Sweet Feeds. -It will

(

the long run. In stocjc at
*

OLLINS CO.,
'WAY, S. C.
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HON POOP 6*Hforamta.&

V -;r-> -.> ? Jr
- .f> .JiT *

» iu *ji r » < l J»l Jill

Pastime
Pregrajft-for^qQ

- ing Apt
r... .

MOP,
Ruth Clifford in one of the si;

**

season r 3

"THE CAB;
Do you like lavish Cabaret see
triumph pver might? Would y
choir singer rise to a brilliant
1 /as turned against her? Wan
fastest, finest dramatic treats
tiful Ruth Clifford in "The

«. *
- 10c.

;
/ TUES

* / *
*

Mildred Harris in the Lois Wei

"BORROWEI
%

How would you like to leap fr<
thing worse than death only tc
you as an outcast? Must lovr
a rich man always be mi3inter]
dred Harris in the most wond<
year, "Borrowed Clothes" .

MUSIC BY CON

WEDNI
A GOOD FIVE-REEL FEATU*

10c.
"

;

FRII

"UNDER FALSI
' Two-Reels. A splendid Oome

Events.one-re

SATU
AN AMUSING PROGRAM.Yo

ii r i ..

N0T1C
SUBSCRIBERS T

A
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Notice is hereby give
through us for Liberty Bond

»

we are obliged to ask that t
at once, or we will consider
pose of the bonds.

, THE VICTO
»

will be issued soon, and vvs1
r n

of the way so ds to do our c

CONWAY NATII
' Will A. freei

:

M i.

'
...

.

Take notice that the Complaint in
A 1 i* - "* >> * *

tne iorcgomg stated action and tho
Summons,* of which the foregoing is
a copy, were filed in the office of the
Clerk o{ the CouFt' of Common Pleas
at.Conway, S. C., .on the 28th day of
March 1919.

3ryan, (l. S.)
.

* C. C. C. P.
hoyt McMillan, ,

3t 4i3|19 * Plaintiff's Attorney.

FROZEN CHICKEN NEW
| OVERSEAS ARMY DISH
| ni.'« - rm ' '

vyincttgo. . inc government nas

purchased from cold storage houses
4,000,000 pounds of frozen chickens
for the army abroad.
"Good bye, corned Willie; so long;

gold ffsi£" wero- the respects paid
by returned fighters to canned cornedbeef and salmon when they leafrnedthat tKese unfailing items of thn
overseas me'nu were to be lavgely
substituted by frozen fowl.

"It has been discovered by the arIn.y that, frozen d^icken is more ecoinomical, convenient and nourishing
than certain present components of

j the ration," said Charles B. Ford of
i *
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Theatre fof week commenc-\
ItS?-**: , j
iday ^ IU
appiest Photo Plays o>- JJj
®9l8ES8BB9SSS!®B88a®EK. !

(RET GIRL" /J
nes? Do you love to see
ou like to see a little v^afltosJB|
triumph when every jD

t to see a$e of the>^nij>p/est,*fl
.of the year? The/n see beau-
~0$baret Oirl "jf
!DAY \1
ber Productioiy j^ J
) CLOTHES."
>m a window to escape some- I
» Vin.VA wr.i*r farMilw lA^i. 9
r T y J VW- * WUA OH I
betwden a/ wording girl and I 1
jreted? See beautiful Mil- I Jerful love story of the
-20c.30c.

[WAV BAND 1
ESDAY V /I
.E AND QNE-REEL COMEDY ! \20c. .'J
BAY-. - ..... .

11
E PRETENSE"Jdy . two-reek Current /fiel. 10c-.20c !

RDAY I
u will like it. 10c.20c

ETO I
0 LIBERTY BONDS I
m to those who. subscribed 11
Is of the Fourth Loan that_ f \
hey make settlement miuiT 1
ourselves at liberty to dis- J
IRY LOAN |wish to get the old issues out^ 1
iart on the new issue. tJ
JNAL SANK' - |it.an,. Cashier. J

>. f: ' IB
.

qfafce 1~ - -

v*»c v.MM ug-o uuttcr and Egg Board, I"'Those chickens went into storav.' Ilast summer and autumn. Of cqurse 1the Government will, have inspectors
"

on the >b to sec that the chftkens lIare edible. T.he.v; will be shipnt.*"' <1refrigerator cars and m a la~
beats. jman ci of- (1'The public is in;,l be

1egg pricdp, but wh the PrivilfJ/V of 4
wheA250,000 case?1mount in food, *'f I
avmy'^and' exported JF)ance. this springjflties encounter- I
about f00,000 cases-hfr*r workmen 1
ed at this time."

,
minor labor 1

10 civilians JjGovernor Cooper h«« reappoint?^Dr. E. W. DuRaht of Georgetown, ;
cl aii-man of the State board of fisheries.v< .

o
Legal blanks, Herald office. i

Catarrh Cannot Be Cure<j4j 1by Local* application* . *** ^
»o Bcannot roach tho seat of the disease. ]Catarrh Is a local disease, greatly lndu* jenced by constitutional conditions. HALL'SCATAURH MEDICINE will cure caiarth.It 1h taken Internally ant' acts through Jthe Blood on tho Mucous Surfaces of tn\ ASystem. HALL'S CATAllltH MEDICINALis composed of some of the best tonics 1known, combined with some of the best \Jblood purifiers. The perfect combination 1r»f the ingndlents In HALL'S CATARRH JMEDICINES is what produces such won* 1Jarful roflults In Catarrhal conditions, 1Druggists 7fo, Testimonies free. JV, J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, (X |
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